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About

us

Bear-Paw Regional Greenways is a land
trust with a mission to permanently
conserve a network of lands that
protects our region’s water, wildlife
habitat, forests, and farmland.
Established by resident volunteers,
Bear-Paw works to conserve open
space through outreach, education,
and land protection project assistance.
Our Goal is to safeguard our irreplaceable water resources, important wildlife
habitat and travel routes, and productive
forests and farms.
We envision a region of scenic beauty
and rural character where diversity
and quality of life are sustained.
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Deerfield Protects Town Forests
and Conservation Areas
By Daniel Kern

The Deerfield Conservation Commission
began a project to permanently protect
seven of the town’s forests and conservation areas in 2010. Following affirmative
Town Meeting votes in 2010 and 2011,
the Commission began soliciting proposals from land conservation organizations
to work with the Town to place conservation easements on the properties.
Bear-Paw submitted a proposal to
complete the project and was selected
to work with the Commission in 2012.
The conservation easement protecting
the properties will assure that they remain
undeveloped forever – permanently
preserved as natural areas for the public
to benefit from. The easement will allow
for a variety of uses – including forestry,
hunting and fishing, hiking, and wildlife
observation.
The project will cost about $60,000
to complete but the Town’s Conservation
Fund is being used to pay the expenses
Site

Acres

Arthur Chase Town Forest . .  .  .  .  .  .  . 40
Dowst-Cate Town Forest. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 100
Hart Town Forest. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 71
Lindsay Conservation Area . .  .  .  .  .  .  . 58
McNeil Conservation Area . .  .  .  .  .  .  . 63
Weiss Town Forest. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 93
Wells Town Forest. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 80
Total

505

Board member Frank Mitchell explores a section
of the Hart Town Forest with Daniel Kern.
Photo by Daniel Kern

so it will not have an impact on the
Town’s tax rate. Bear-Paw also received a
$4,000 grant from the Piscataqua Region
Estuaries Partnership to help lower the
cost to the town. Most of the expenses
are associated with securing surveys on
properties without them, blazing all of
the property lines, title work, document
recording, baseline documentation preparation, and all the other steps necessary
to complete conservation easements on
the properties. The expenses also include
a Stewardship Fund Fee that will assure
that Bear-Paw always has the resources to
monitor and enforce the easements.
The seven properties included in the
continued on page 2

A Note

Deerfield Protects Town Forests and Conservation Areas continued...

As the crisp cool air of
autumn sets in our attention
turns to the beauty of this
season. For many this is the
favorite season and I hope
it finds you out on the trail,
perhaps on one of our
conservation easements or
preserves. This has been
another busy year for our
land trust with several new
large projects. We also are
taking on an exciting new
fundraiser with the Growing
the Greenways Auction. Although this
event requires a significant organizational
effort it will also be a lot of fun for all
who attend. This is my last Note from
the Chair as I will be stepping down
after four years as the board leader. I
feel as though the board is part of my
family as we have worked so closely
together to achieve so much. Thanks
to our growing membership we have
a future as bright as the many colored
leaves of fall. Thanks for all your support.

project cover over 500 acres
throughout town and have
many features that are worthy
of conservation. All but two of
the properties are in Bear-Paw
conservation focus areas and the
two that are not include other
features that we seek to protect
– riparian areas, wetlands, and
other water resources. All of the
properties include conservation
priority areas that were identified
in the New Hampshire Wildlife
Action Plan as some of the most
important to protect in the state.
They also include frontage on
Nichol’s Brook flows through the Lindsay-Flanders
several perennial streams; includ- Conservation Area.
Photo by Daniel Kern
ing Back Creek, Griffin Brook,
and Hartford Brook.
All of the properties are open to the public and several have marked trails on them.
Bear-Paw hopes to make maps of all the properties it has an interest in, that are open to
the public, available on its website. If you are interested in helping with that effort (setting up maps online, helping to identify and map trails, etc.), please contact the office.
If you would like to see one of the properties up close, Frank Mitchell, Bear-Paw
Board member and Deerfield resident, will lead a winter walk/snowshoe on the
Lindsay-Flanders Conservation Area on February 23, 2013. See the calendar on
Page 7 for details.

f ro m t h e c h a i r

Kind regards,

Why would the town permanently conserve our Town Forests
and Conservation Areas?

Mark West
Board Chair

Board

o f d i r e c to r s

Candia

Lisa Clark
Betsy Kruse, Secretary
Judi Lindsey
Deerfield
Bruce Adami, Treasurer
Al Jaeger
Frank Mitchell, Vice Chair
Newmarket Ellen Snyder
Northwood Lucy Edwards
Jeff Kantorowski
Nottingham Sam Demeritt
Mark West, Chair
Strafford
Harmony Anderson

The Deerfield Conservation Commission feels there are several reasons to take this
action:
•	Our Town Forests and Conservation Areas are key parts of the town’s network of
conserved and publicly owned open space lands.
•	Deerfield’s Town Forest properties were designated as such by town meeting votes
with strong public support, but the designations could be reversed in the future.
• The fundamental purpose of establishing conservation easements for our Town
Forests and Conservation Areas is to assure that these town forests and town conservation areas remain a permanent living legacy, so they continue to provide open
space, productive forests, wildlife habitat, clean water and air and places people can
visit for recreation, education or just peace, quiet and natural beauty.
• Permanent conservation of Deerfield’s Town Forests and Conservation Areas is
consistent with the long-term view that land ownership and sustainable management
requires and will allow us to protect their integrity over the long run.
(The Forum, forumhome.org, Deerfield Conservation Commission News, February 13, 2010)

staff
Executive Director Daniel Kern
Land Protection Specialist Phil Auger

Like Bear-Paw on Facebook and follow BearPaw on Twitter
for news and event photos.

Illustrations
Al Jaeger
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New Board Members Add Their
Talents to the Bear-Paw Mission

Rich biodiversity

found on even modest sized properties

By Harmony Anderson

Even as new board members, Jeff
Kantorowski from Northwood and
Lisa Clark from Candia wasted no time
in taking on leadership roles at Bear-Paw.
Lisa suggested and volunteered to lead
the September field trip along the
Suncook River for print casting, and Jeff
agreed to co-chair the committee for our
first Bear-Paw auction. Members of the
Board of Directors, all volunteers, are
grateful to have new energetic colleagues
on the team.
When Lisa
Clark and her
husband, Jeff,
bought their
house on a
dead end road
in Candia
15 years ago,
they were
surprised and
Lisa Clark at a turtle
delighted to
workshop on Lieutenant’s
find that they
Island off Cape Cod.
Photo credit: Emily Goschalk
were next door
to Bear Brook
State Park. Lisa says it’s a gift to have it
so close for all they enjoy almost daily
– swimming, hiking, x-country skiing,
paddling – and she continues, “Passing
that gift forward is what supporting BearPaw’s mission means to me.”
With degrees in zoology and a Ph.D in
biochemistry, Lisa has spent time university teaching and working in biochemistry
labs, but is now pleased to be teaching
Honors and Advanced Placement
Chemistry at Milford High School where
her husband teaches American and Asian
Studies. Over the mantel in the Clark
home is the pride of Lisa’s print collection – a huge perfect grizzly bear paw
print cast over 12 inches long from heel
mark to perfect claws. Perhaps it’s partly
Lisa’s half Passamaquoddy heritage that
enriches her land ethic. In our region of

growth and development, she concludes
that “What we do with Bear-Paw at least
provides balance to that growth.”

Jeff Kantorowski above Lake Mooselookmeguntic,
Maine.
Photo Credit: Jeff Kantorowski

Jeff Kantorowski had been working
for LL Bean up in Maine, but came to
New Hampshire 13 years ago to manage
the LL Bean outlet in Concord. With
a degree in psychology, however, he’d
wanted to work more with people, and
left Bean’s first for the Human Resources
Department in a large school district in
the area. He now works for the National
Education Association of NH on health
benefits issues facing school districts, and
as the NEA NH liaison to the SchoolCare
health benefits program.
Giving back to the community is
important to Jeff and he spent time on
the board of The Forum, the area’s online
local news outlet. He and his partner Bob
Strobel bought a house on a dirt road
in a corner of Northwood and value the
neighboring undeveloped woodlands
for hiking, biking and snowshoeing.
Jeff commented, “Working with
Bear-Paw, I hope to help share the
benefits of open space with everyone
in the region, not only for those of us
who use it for recreation.”
Welcome, Lisa and Jeff, to the Bear-Paw
Board of Directors!

information, please call dan kern at 603.463.9400, or e-mail us at info@bear-paw.org.
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With its position between the seacoast
and foothills of the White Mountains,
the Bear-Paw region supports a
diversity of habitats unique in New
Hampshire. This year’s Biothon proved
that even properties of 50 or 100 acres
can support numbers of species comparable to those found on much larger
properties. The Biothon was held on
two Bear-Paw wildlife preserves open
for non-motorized public use.
Ellen Snyder’s team of naturalists
canvassed Bear-Paw’s 52-acre North
River Preserve in Nottingham
searching for plants and animals, and
documented close to as many species
as were found on the 1,000-acre Evans
Mountain property a year ago. Ellen
reported, “The North River is beautiful
and rich in animal life and habitats. One
team waded into the river in search of
aquatic invertebrates, while others called
out the names of plants, birds or other
animals they saw. Even the common ones
got us excited, such as the chipmunk that
popped his head out of a hole.”
Meanwhile on the 106-acre
Fordway Brook Headwaters
Preserve in Candia, Frank Mitchell led
his team up the stream to the beaver
pond and beyond. They observed a rare
natural community identified
by swamp saxifrage and black
ash, and discovered two species not seen in any previous
Biothon, a native mountain
laurel bush and coral root, a
small wild orchid.
The annual Biothons give
us the opportunity to see
the species your contributions allow us to protect.
Each is also a fundraiser that
enables us to continue the
work. Bear-Paw thanks the
generous contributors who
added a total of more than
$2,000 for our land protection efforts!

It’s a Party! It’s an Auction!

Growing
Greenways

Come be one of the lucky 100 to enjoy the food and wine and
bid to win one or more of many special auction items. With
every dollar bid you’ll be helping to Grow the Greenways.

THE

AUCTION

What is going up for bid?
All spring and summer we have been receiving generous
donations from members and friends. As of the
newsletter deadline these are just a few of the items:

q

A prime condition 1989 22 horsepower
John Deere 850 Tractor with front end
loader, 4WD, PTO, and only 400 hours of use

w

A coastal Maine June or September vacation
week in a three-bedroom home in a quiet
neighborhood a block from the two-mile beach
on the beautiful Biddeford Pool peninsula

e

Two roundtrip Southwest Airlines tickets
between any locations they serve in the USA

r

A weeklong family getaway in a cottage that
sleeps eight tucked into the woods on Bow Lake’s
quiet southwest shoreline complete with dock,
shoreline deck, canoe and kayak and
Bow Lake’s best view

t

From Hampton Harbor an all-day private
cruise to enjoy time on the Isles of Shoals

y

A luxury three night stay in Sonoma
County, California. The three houses around
the pool amid the orchard and vineyard hold
up to 12 guests – ideal for your family reunion

u

A “Moose of Humor” performance
by Rebecca Rule for your event

i

A pen and ink watercolor of Bow Lake
by artist Molly Wensberg, matted and framed

o

A four-course dinner prepared and served
in your home by Randy Brisson of Dining
by Design who will consult about the menu
to please your tastes. He’ll also do the
washing up!



A Fast Start Greenhouse kit, polycarbonate
with aluminum frame. At 4 by 6 feet with a
7-foot peaked roof it is easy to assemble and
compact to fit in any yard or garden

q

r


e

…And many more!

Nearly 40 items with be on the block in silent and live auctions.
Find the complete list on the Bear-Paw website, www.bear-paw.org.
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And the details?
What:	It’s

not just an auction,
it’s an evening of food and fun!
• Plenty of hearty hors d’oeuvres
by Randy Brisson of Dining
by Design.
• Complimentary wine, beer
and soft drinks.
•	A professional auctioneer who
will keep us entertained with
a variety of auction games and
surprises.
Where:	The Bow Lake Grange Hall,
Strafford
When: Saturday, November 10, 2012
from 7–10 pm or more
Tickets: $35. Because of the Grange Hall’s
size, only 100 may be admitted,
and each must be a ticket holder.
Get your tickets from a Bear-Paw
board member or through the
Bear-Paw office at 463.9400 or
info@bear-paw.org.

And if yours is the winning bid?
We’ll be set up to take cash, checks, or
credit cards. And bring some cash to join
the fun of the auction games.




Please be aware that the Grange Hall with its
stairs, and restrooms in the basement, is not easily
accessible to the handicapped.

Use this QR code to get more
information and purchase tickets
with your cell phone!

Only 100 tickets available! Get yours today
at www.bear-paw.org or use your smart phone to scan the QR code.

Thank You to Our Auction Sponsors!
AMI Graphics
RPF Environmental
Ibis Wildlife Consulting
Keystone Press
Ransmeier and Spellman
Ultra Geothermal
West Environmental
Whitcher Builders
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Wants You
...a n d

your
friends!

Bear-Paw has well over
300 members but with over
56,000 residents throughout the nine town region
we serve, we think that we
should be doing better!
Less than one percent of
the region’s residents are
Bear-Paw members so we
need your help spreading
the word.
How can you do that?
•	When you’re done reading this
newsletter, share it with a neighbor
or someone else you know that
may be interested in supporting
our efforts!
•	Give a Bear-Paw membership to
one of your friends or neighbors–
we will acknowledge your gift and
provide them with a new member
package.
• Like Bear-Paw on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/bearpaw
regionalgreenways)!
•	Follow Bear-Paw on Twitter
(@BearPawTweets)!
•	Renew your membership or
join today!

Making Tracks
Create a lasting gift by
making a bequest or
planned gift to Bear-Paw
and becoming a member of
our Leaving Tracks Legacy
Society. Help ensure that
your favorite places are still
here for our children and
grandchildren to enjoy.
What will your legacy be?

Major Donor Profile:
Isaac and Sarah St. Martin
By Lisa Clark

Bear-Paw supporters Isaac St. Martin
(age 32) and his wife Sarah (age 34), are
outdoor enthusiasts who spend as much
time as possible enjoying pursuits such as
mountain biking, hiking, snowshoeing,
skiing, skating, and observing wildlife in
the parks and open spaces of the region.
Bear Brook State Park is a very special place
to them for several reasons. Isaac, who grew
up on Currier Road in Candia, says that as
a kid, he regarded the park as a great big
Isaac and Sarah St. Martin.
playground where he regularly swam, fished courtesy photo
and ice-skated, built forts and campfires,
and explored. Although Isaac and Sarah
(a Manchester native) both attended Manchester Central High School, they didn’t really
meet until they worked together at an area health food store. They became close based
on their mutual love of outdoor recreation.
Just off of Podunk Road in Bear Brook State Park, a steep cliff provides a beautiful
look out point over Hall Mountain Marsh, with spacious views to the southwest beyond
Hall Mountain. This spot became quite special to Isaac and Sarah as they were getting to
know one another, and they chose it as the site of their fall wedding ten years ago. The
couple resides in Manchester. Sarah works as a librarian at the Amherst Town Library,
while Isaac works in sales at Jabra Corporation.
For Sarah, an unexpected encounter with a bobcat one fall
day, while mountain biking in Bear Brook State Park,
provided the inspiration for the couple to make a
generous donation to Bear-Paw. She was riding on
the (well-named!) Bobcat trail when she noticed
the cat just off the trail. She stopped her bike and
enjoyed a nice long look at the bobcat, which
turned to face her before it disappeared. Later, while
researching information about bobcats, she more fully
realized the importance of maintaining green corridors for wildlife. Since this occurred
around the date of their wedding anniversary, the couple decided to make an annual
donation in honor of both the bobcat sighting and their marriage.
For Isaac and Sarah, a day outing may involve a mountain bike ride of 50 or more
miles, or hiking several peaks in succession. Isaac notes that it is possible for him to bike
a continuous 52-mile loop from Massabesic Lake in Manchester, to Hall Mountain in
Bear Brook State Park, then to Tower Hill Pond in Candia, and back, using snowmobile
trails, park trails, and open access trails on private lands. Both feel that it is important for
the wider community to understand that preserving open lands for multiple use benefits
everyone, including hunters and fishermen, people who enjoy outdoor recreation, or
those who just want a place to watch wildlife or pick blueberries. They both greatly appreciate the fact that these opportunities are available to them so close to home, and believe
that open space contributes to the economic strength of the region by bringing in visitors
who wish to enjoy the same pursuits.
Thank you for your support, Isaac and Sarah!
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Join us

Calendar of Fall & Winter Events
All programs are free and open to the public, unless noted otherwise.
Please pre-register at info@bear-paw.org, www.bear-paw.org, or 603.463.9400,
so that we can provide adequate materials for everyone.

Discover the Isinglass River!
October 27 • 9-12 am • Isinglass River
Conservation Reserve, Strafford
Phil Auger, a land and water conservation
expert and Strafford resident, will lead a
walk around some of the trails that were
recently created on the Isinglass River
Conservation Reserve in Strafford. Most
of the Reserve was protected by a project
involving Bear-Paw, the Trust for Public
Land, and the town in 2008. The town
has been steadily adding to that ever
since. You can access a map online at
www.strafford.nh.gov on the Conservation
Commission section of the site.

Growing the Greenways Auction
November 10 • 7-10 pm •
Bow Lake Grange, Strafford
Please join us for our first auction!
See details on pages 4 and 5.

Land Conservation Options
and Estate Planning
November 14 • 7-9 pm • Waldron
Store, Strafford
Bear-Paw is offering another informative
land conservation workshop to landowners
and their families. For all those who have
been thinking about doing some-thing to
protect their land, this will be an opportunity to get expert advice from Phil Auger,
a retired UNH Cooperative Extension
Educator, specializing in land and water
conservation. Please pre-register so that we
can provide enough materials for everyone.

Conservation Roundtable:
Supporting Local Business
and Land Conservation
through Planning
December 6 • 7-9 pm •
Bear-Paw Office, Deerfield
This Conservation Roundtable will
provide an opportunity for businesses,
community members, conservation and
planning board members, and municipal

for our
a n n ua l m e e t i n g !

employees to share information, best
practices, and innovation toward improving planning regulations to support local
businesses in your town while protecting
wildlife habitat, natural resources, as well
as cultural and historic features.

Bear-Paw Annual Meeting
January 26, 2013 • 9 am-3:30 pm •
Coe-Brown Northwood Academy,
Northwood
See details in the sidebar of this page.

Snowshoe or Hike?
February 23, 2013 • 1-3:30 pm •
Lindsay-Flanders Conservation
Area, Deerfield
Winter conditions offer an opportunity to explore the clues that plants,
animals, weather and other natural
forces leave behind after a growing
season, and over time. The LindsayFlanders Conservation Area includes
mixed forest, most of a beaver pond,
and a section of Nichol’s Brook,
a major tributary of the Lamprey
River. Like six other Deerfield Town
Forests, it will be protected in 2012
with a conservation easement held by
Bear-Paw.
Bear-Paw volunteer Frank Mitchell
will lead this ecological exploration. On
this outing, we will be examining the
ways plants and animals survive winter,
seeking examples in animal tracks and
signs and plant adaptations. We’ll also
consider how the forest we see today
can inform us about its history and its
probable future. The afternoon will also
feature discussion of how the partnership between Bear-Paw and the Town of
Deerfield enabled this large conservation
project to proceed. This excursion will be
a moderate walk if the ground is bare and
somewhat strenuous on snowshoes or skis
(bring either if conditions are suitable).

information, please call dan kern at 603.463.9400, or e-mail us at info@bear-paw.org.
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Saturday, January 26, 2013 •
Coe-Brown Northwood
Academy • 9 am-3:30 pm
Please join us at our Annual Meeting
for a presentation—Naturally Curious:
A Naturalist’s Journey through Twelve
Months of the Year—with Mary Holland,
a Vermont naturalist, photographer, and
author. Her book, Naturally Curious: A
Photographic Field Guide and Month-byMonth Journey through the Fields, Woods,
and Marshes of New England, won the
2011 National Outdoor Book Award in
the Nature Guidebook category.
Mary will bring an extensive natural
history artifact collection to the meeting
and, after her presentation, she will sell and
sign her books. To learn
more about Mary and
Naturally Curious visit
naturallycuriouswith
maryholland.word
press.com/.
Don’t miss all the fun of our annual
meeting that includes a re-cap of the
year’s land conservation efforts, a
fundraising raffle, a hearty
potluck lunch, and an afternoon snowshoe hike.
Bear-Paw welcomes
donations from artists,
writers, and craftspeople for
this fundraising effort. Please
call Dan Kern at 463.9400
or contact one of our Board
Members if you’d like to
make a contribution to the
raffle. Thanks for considering a donation and we look
forward to seeing you in
January or at one of our
other Calendar events.

Bear-Paw Participates in the Combined Federal
Campaign and Other Workplace Giving Campaigns
Bear-Paw is participating again in the New Hampshire/Southern Maine Combined
Federal Campaign (CFC) supported by Federal Employees. The CFC is the world’s
largest workplace giving campaign and we hope to
take advantage of this opportunity to educate federal
employees about our work in New Hampshire and to
gather their support for our efforts. Bear-Paw provides
one of a few opportunities for participating federal employees to directly support land
conservation efforts in New Hampshire. Federal employees can support us by designating Bear-Paw (#79164) on their CFC pledge card.
Bear-Paw can also receive gifts through the United Way campaigns at our members’
employers. Just designate Bear-Paw Regional Greenways on your pledge card.

Land
Protection

u p d at e

Land under Bear-Paw
easements. .  .  .  . 4,773 acres
Land owned. .  .  .  .  . 355 acres
Total land
protected . .  .  .  . 5,128 acres

Renew Your Membership or Become a Member Today!
It is time to renew your Bear-Paw membership! If you would like to renew and help
Bear-Paw keep down postage and mailing expenses, we are encouraging members to
consider mailing in their membership renewals now in the envelope included with your
newsletter! That way, you don’t have to worry about renewing your membership in the
midst of the holiday season! If you increase your gift by $75 over your last, we will send
you a Bear-Paw winter cap as a thank you for your upgrade.
Contact Bear-Paw Regional Greenways at PO Box 19, Deerfield, NH 03037.
Call us at 603.463.9400, e-mail us at info @bear-paw.org, or visit bear-paw.org.

See details on page 4.
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres, beer, and wine!

	Bid on a John Deere tractor, vacations, entertainment, and more!

Join Us for the Growing the Greenways Auction!
AUCTION

Growing
Greenways
THE

Post Office Box 19
Deerfield, NH 03037
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